and phone number of the owner, and post at the bee yard a number as provided for herein, on or before April 1st each year.

Any person owning or operating over twenty-five colonies of bees in the state of Washington shall apply to the division of apiculture of the department for a permanent identification number, not transferable, which shall be posted conspicuously at the entrance of each apiary at all times, not more than one hundred fifty feet from the bees. Bees placed in orchards for pollination shall be exempt from posting during placement.

Passed the House March 5, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 9, 1965.
Approved by the Governor March 20, 1965.

CHAPTER 45.
[ House Bill No. 476. ]

SLIDING GLASS DOORS—SALE—RESTRICTIONS.

An Act relating to building construction and to glass doors; prohibiting the sale of certain doors and glass assemblies; amending section 3, chapter 128, Laws of 1963 and RCW 70.89.030; and providing penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. Section 3, chapter 128, Laws of 1963 and RCW 70.89.030 are each amended to read as follows:

On and after January 1, 1964, it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to install in houses, buildings or other structures, or cause to be so installed, sliding glass doors, or sliding glass door assemblies unless the glazing material in such doors or assemblies is of a type and meets the test set forth in RCW 70.89.010. On and after January 1, 1966, it
shall be unlawful to sell any sliding glass doors or sliding glass assemblies unless the glazing material is of a type to meet the tests set forth in RCW 70.89.010.

Passed the House March 7, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 9, 1965.
Approved by the Governor March 20, 1965.

CHAPTER 46.
[ House Bill No. 494. ]

COYOTE CONTROL—SPRING TRIGGERED DEVICES AUTHORIZED.

An Act relating to spring triggered devices and their use for predator control.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. The use of "coyote getters" or similar spring triggered shell devices shall not constitute a violation of any of the laws of the state of Washington when the use of such "coyote getters" is authorized by the state department of agriculture and/or the state department of game in cooperative programs with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, for the purpose of controlling or eliminating coyotes harmful to livestock and game animals on range land or forest areas.

Passed the House March 5, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 9, 1965.
Approved by the Governor March 20, 1965.